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	Course Title_2: Precalculus
	Days of the Week: Tues and Thurs
	Teacher Name: Cori Johnson
	Course Description: This course will emphasize trigonometry and functions in real world settings. Major topics include trigonometry, polynomials, functions (exponential, piece-wise, periodic, trigonometric, reciprocal, rational, radical, and logarithmic), inverse functions, equations, conic sections and polar graphs, complex numbers, matrix algebra, statistics, sequences, limits and the beginning of differential calculus.

	Check Box Half Credit: Off
	Teacher Contact Info: Cori Johnson
cori.johnson@bhco-op.com
310 Gainswood Road
Birmingham, AL 35209
404-735-0822

	Payment Info 1: Venmo @Courtney-Johnson-331
	Total Cost: $650
	Teacher Bio Data: After the birth of her first child, Macie, in 2011, Cori returned to school to complete her Bachelors of Science in math and secondary education. After graduating, she began teaching at the Jefferson County International Baccaulaureate School. She completed her M.A. in Secondary Math Education in 2017. After the birth of her son Isaac in 2016, she resigned from her full-time teaching position to stay home with both children. Since resigning, she has continued teaching as a high school math tutor. She has tutored students in a variety of math courses, ranging from 7th grade math to Precalculus. She has taught Geometry and Algebra 2 at Brook Hills Co-op since 2018. Cori lives in Homewood with her husband and children, and they are members of and small group leaders at Church of the Highlands since 2012.

	Supply List: Textbook and test book
Graphing calculator (preferred Texas Instrument, but Casio is ok if this is what you already have. If you are going to purchase a calculator, ensure that you purchase a calculator that you can use on the ACT)
3-ring binder with loose leaf paper and graphing paper OR a notebook of the student's choosing that has a pocket in the front to hold any papers or handouts.
Pencils/erasers
I believe a student should begin taking and storing notes in a manner that works for him/her, as long as homework is easily accessible and will not be forgotten. (Late homework will not be accepted, so keep that in mind when planning how you will organize your class notes and homework.)

	Textbooks: Bob Jones, Precalculus textbook
Bob Jones, Precalculus Test Book
*Once registered for the class, I will get you in touch with a Bob Jones representative that will assist you in ordering the textbook and the testing booklet.
	Tests and Grades: Tests and quizzes are weighted 60% of the final grade. At home assignments (homework), classwork, or other projects are weighted 40% of the final grade.

	Student Responsibilities: Students are expected to attend all classes at all times. If class is missed for any reason, it is the student's responsibility to keep up with missed assignments. Students are expected to complete homework, quizzes and tests in a timely manner, submitting all materials on the day that it is due. This course is rigorous, and there will be times in which the student might not understand the material. He or she is expected to use all of the resources available to reach full understanding.

	Additional Information: I believe all students have the ability to learn math given the proper tools and instruction. Does this mean that your student will not struggle in this course? No, it does not. Their success is going to depend on several factors including, but not limited to the following: determination, drive to succeed, ability to persevere even when things get tough, homework completion and depth of understanding of the homework, habits developed over time to "study" for exams, and current mathematical ability. It is my goal to work with all students to develop a well-rounded understanding of the curriculum as well as develop tools that they can take with them to college and beyond that might help them succeed in other areas of their lives. 
	Course Requirements: Successful completion of Algebra 2
	Remaining Balance: $600
	Split Payment: $300
	Sib Discount Yes: Off
	Sib Discount No: Yes
	Sib Discount Amount: 
	Venmo: Yes
	Half Credit: Off
	Full Credit: Yes
	Grade range: 11th - 12th
	Time: 12:00 - 1:30
	Minimum Number of Students required for class: 7
	Maximum accepted: 12


